
RENTED

for rent

#20 ANGELICA ROW, SUNSET CREST, ST.JAMES, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

Looking for the perfect family home in the midst of the best Barbados has to offer? Shouting distance to

Limegrove, a few minutes’ walk to the Sunset Crest hub with its large modern Massy supermarket, the

nightlife of Second Street Holetown, members only Sunset Crest Beach Club, and Sandy Crest medical

centre? 

 

Welcome you to #20 Angelica Row!

Our island home is fully enclosed, sitting on a large landscaped lot at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac for

enhanced privacy. Recently renovated with modern cabinetry and furniture the home has three bedrooms -

the master with ensuite and walk-in closet; the second bedroom with two twin beds also with its own

ensuite, and the third kiddie bedroom with bunk beds and access to the shared hallway bathroom for use by

your guests – and all bedrooms are air-conditioned.

Bright, quiet and airy the main living areas are open plan with entry into the house via either the large

kitchen with a central island and fitted with granite countertops, or through the French doors of the patio. 

 

The patio is the star space for me, it is positioned on the eastern side with both a dining option and lounge

seating, perfect for early morning coffee as well as cocktails and dinner in the evenings while you watch

the kids play on the lawn.

The property is fully equipped with all linens, kitchen utensils, large and small appliances, BBQ grill, a

laundry closet with a stacked washer/dryer combo – all you need to bring is your clothing.

 



More Information

Property Reference:  #20 Angelica Row

Rental Price:  $6,000 BBD /month

Rental Notes:  The rental rate includes garden maintenance, water and sewage (capped at BBD$180), internet, and beach club membership. Tenant is responsible for all electricity charges.

Rental Features:  Pet Friendly

Furnished:  Fully-furnished

Special Features:  Welcome Stamp

Amenities: 

Fully FurnishedLovely landscaping and completely enlosedWalkable neighbourhoodAccess to exclusive beach clubClose to supermarket, restaurants, nghtlife Al freso diningContemporary kitchenGranite counter tops throughoutSmart televisionACs in bedrooms, ceiling fans throughoutStacked washer/dryer comboOne king bed, one full, three twin bedsBurgular bars
External Link: 

Yes Name: Real Estate | Real LifeTelephone: +12468508413WhatsApp: +12468508413

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3
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